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Why consider a

KNOCKDOWN
REBUILD?

Have you considered knocking down your existing home, or buying a
home to knockdown, so you can rebuild the home you’ve always wanted?
If this sounds like you, Allura wants to help.







Are you in the market
for a new home and
having trouble finding
the right property?

Perhaps you need a
larger family home, or a
home with a design that’s
better for the orientation
of your block? A design
that captures the
sun and natural light
more effectively?

Do you love where you
currently live and have
established a great life
in that area?

BEFORE
West Pymble
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AFTER
West Pymble

Looking for a new home can be stressful and confusing. Many don’t
realise knocking down a home and rebuilding can be a viable alternative.
They can be unsure about the process and the costs.
This booklet is designed to demystify the process of the knockdown
rebuild, and answer many of the questions you may have.
We are confident that once you have a greater understanding of this
process, you will be ready to learn more about how Allura can help
create your ideal home.

Allura

WELCOME
HOME
As a Sydney-based knockdown rebuild specialist, we bring beautiful,
bespoke homes to life at the best address of all: yours. For Allura, building
your home is an honour, and we take every step seriously.
Our team has more than 25 years’ experience in the building industry, and
we know the struggle associated with trying to find the best home for your
family. It can be time consuming, frustrating and often disheartening.
Sometimes the best solution is to knockdown your existing home and build
a bespoke design that has everything in it that you want, exactly where you
want to live.
Our expert team creates stunning custom built homes to suit any block of
land and lifestyle. While we have existing customised designs to help get
the conversation started, we often start from scratch and design a home
that’s unique to our customer’s needs. We are focused on bringing your
vision to life, and everyone at Allura, including myself, will work with you
personally to build your ideal home.
The Allura approach is simple and transparent. Our team, will walk with
you through the entire journey, managing everything, so all you have to do
is enjoy the experience. From compliance, approvals and demolition of
your old house to the interior design, pool, driveways and landscaping of
your new home, we pride ourselves on delivering liveable luxury on time,
on budget and above expectation.
The quality of our homes speak for themselves and we invite you to contact
us so we can show you some of our latest finished homes, homes in
construction, or put you in touch with customers who have built with us.
I look forward to meeting you, being part of
your journey and welcoming you to your new
Allura home.

Andrew Strachan
Director and General Manager
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“It takes many
hands to build a house,
but it takes a dedicated
team to build a home.”

Andrew Strachan

The Allura

CUSTOMER
“It’s important
that our clients feel
Allura’s passion for being
the best custom home builder.
We are there all the way
along their journey.”

Our clients come from all walks of life, however, they generally have one thing
in common; they’ve either outgrown, or will soon outgrow, their existing home.
We believe there are three potential solutions:

Andrew Strachan

1

try to renovate
the existing home

2

knockdown
and rebuild
(the existing or a
different house)

3

sell and buy
elsewhere.

Each has benefits, and there are times when each is appropriate. However, Allura is finding
that in the majority of cases, knockdown rebuild is the best overall solution.
Why?
In many cases, a rebuild is more cost effective per square metre than a major renovation.
There is only so much you can do with an existing floor plan. Regardless of the block size,
the layout is absolutely critical. No amount of renovation can make up for a house that is
positioned incorrectly on a block.
The sell / buy process can be prohibitively expensive. With agent commissions and stamp
duty, you are behind the mark before you even get started. You will often find yourself
compromising on location and then still settling on a less than perfect home.
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Your lifestyle.

Built for you.

Allura can take care
of everything including

pools, fences, driveways
and landscaping.

10 steps to

BUILDING
WITH ALLURA
If you’re considering the knockdown rebuild solution,
the following is an outline of the Allura process:

INITIAL
CONSULTATION

DESIGN

COST

MOVING
FORWARD

SELECTING
THE FINISHES

DOCUMENTATION

BUILD

SAFETY

WE CARE
ABOUT QUALITY

WELCOME
HOME
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1

We meet
with you
on the site of
the new build,
to understand
the block of
land, learn
more about
your family and
your needs in
a new home.

2

We develop
a concept
design, then
bring this to
life visually in
our Lifesize
Plans facility,
so you can walk
through your
new home and
make changes
before it’s built.

3

We
prepare
an accurate
tender
(proposal) and
contracts,
as well as a
realistic budget
for the entire
process, from
knockdown to
handing over
the keys.

4

We finalise
the design
with you and
move forward
with the
process.

5

We help
you select
finishes with
our interior
designer at
Studio Allura
and our
supplier partner
showrooms.

We
complete
final
construction
drawings,
documentation
and timelines,
and manage
the entire
approval
process
through
a private
certifier (CDC)
or your local
Council (DA).

We take
care of
the demolition
and all site
preparation.
Construction
starts and we
meet every
month during
the build.

8

We value
the safety
of everyone
involved in the
project and
follow strict
protocols at
every stage.

9

We pay
attention to
every detail and
pride ourselves
on being the
best custom
home builder.
Every Allura
home also
comes with
an extensive
warranty
program.

10

It’s now
time to
move in and
enjoy your new
Allura home.
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1

Initial consultation

The very first step you take on the
journey with Allura is to sit down
with our team, share your thoughts
and ideas about what you need in a
home, and what budget is realistic.
You may have already looked at
some of our property concepts
online, or even walked past one of
our projects in your suburb. You may
have a reasonable idea of what sort
of home you would love to own, but
aren’t sure about costs or how it
would work on your block of land.
The Allura team can take you
through the realities of achieving
that idea. We will develop a
realistic budget, comprehensive
design proposal and timeline for
the project. This will help you
understand what is possible.

2

Concept Design &
Design Development

If you feel the proposed vision
and budget is achievable, then we
move into a concept design phase.
We will survey your land and ensure
we know all council requirements
regarding Complying Development
Certificate (CDC) or Development
Approval (DA) conditions that are
relevant to your site.
Our concepts are based on your
real-life needs. Our designers are
experts in finding the ideal balance
between space and aesthetic. We
provide plans that maximise the
available usable space.
This is where Allura's expertise
and experience come to the
forefront. Designing a home for an

existing block isn't about selecting
a picture from a catalogue and
dropping it on your block of land.
• Each Allura design is bespoke.
We aim to make every home an
original that is unique to the owner.
We design based on the trends
of today, but also aim to deliver
timeless style and practical layouts.
• A llura designs are tailored for
your block and, where possible,
aim to maximise the potential
value of your home as a result.
• We also offer a truly allinclusive design and build
service. Unlike other builders,
we can include and manage
everything from the street to
your back fence, including the
driveway, landscaping, pool and
outdoor lighting.

We then walk you through your
new home, literally. Allura offers a
unique, virtual experience we call
Allura Lifesize Plans.
Within a warehouse environment,
digital projectors display your entire
floorplan in real size 1:1 scale. This
incredible experience provides you
with the opportunity to actually walk
through the floorplan and make
changes in real time.
You can stand in your new kitchen
and see exactly how far the island
benchtop is from the fridge. Or how
big your new walk in wardrobe will be.

“That for me
was hands down the
best experience out of
this whole process so far.”

Tom and Anh
Ryde clients
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3

Cost

Once the walk through is complete, and Allura has been able to
generate a detailed floorplan that you have agreed on, we can
lock down the cost of the build.
During this step, a detailed tender (proposal) is produced giving
you accurate pricing on all parts of the home.
Allura understands no one likes big surprises throughout the
project. At this stage the floorplan is as detailed as possible,
which ensures costs can be estimated correctly.
Allura gives total transparency with the tender, explaining all
costs for the total build, so our clients can then make informed
decisions based on what’s important to them.

4

Moving forward

Once contracts are prepared and signed, and the timeline is
finalised, we then prepare for approval with either Complying
Development Certificate (CDC) or Development Approval (DA).
Allura understands once you have made the decision to move
forward, you want building to start as quickly as possible, so we
use a customised workflow system to ensure everything runs as
smoothly as possible.
Construction drawings are completed. We are very detailed
with our drawings to ensure approval can happen quickly and
efficiently. During the construction process all teams work off
one set of plans to avoid confusion and delays.
To continue moving forward, the following steps run
concurrently so we can be efficient with approvals,
selections and final construction plans.
KNOCKDOWN REBUILD GUIDE | ALLURA 17

6

Documentation

The final engineering drawings and floorplans can now
be submitted for approval. Allura manages the process
every step of the way. This takes all the pressure off
you, and helps us to deliver exactly what we promised,
on time and on budget.
There are two distinct paths for approval, and Allura
will advise which is most suitable for your project:

Complying Development Certificate (CDC)
CDC is a fast-track approval process for straight
forward developments that meet pre-determined
standards. A code-based assessment, if the
application meets specific criteria, it can be
determined by a council or accredited certifier.
As it is a code-based system, the rules and
regulations are standard across the state (NSW).
The CDC process is much faster, often finalised
within 14 to 18 days of lodgement, the principal aim
of CDC is to remove unnecessary complexity and red
tape for home owners, and fast-track approvals.

Development Approval (DA)

5

Selecting the finishes

To make this step enjoyable, and as easy as possible, we have created Studio Allura — our
complete finish and fitting showroom where we guide you through the selection process.
Our team of interior and exterior designers can specify every single element of your project,
and this will be reflected in the detailed designs.
Everything is in one location, so you can turn every knob, feel the carpet and run your hands
over different bench top surfaces, which helps when making decisions.
Allura is aligned with some of the top brands in the industry. These brands enable us to offer
you the best possible finishes for your new custom built Allura home. We work with you from
a design perspective, and then manage the relationship with the suppliers on your behalf.

Please visit www.allurahomes.com.au for a 360° virtual tour of Studio Allura
18 ALLURA | KNOCKDOWN REBUILD GUIDE

A DA is an application made to the local council
seeking consent to carry out a development. A
six-stage process, the rules and regulations are
merit-based and will differ from council to council,
as each has its own requirements specific to the area.
Approval can take four to eight months, depending
on the council. The DA does give us the ability to be
much more adventurous with regards to complexity
and size of the build. Allowing Allura to manage
the documentation ensures the process is done
accurately, which can assist with a smooth transition
through the approval steps to receive a construction
certificate as quickly as possible.

Allura will ensure the correct approval
process is made for your new home.

7

Build

With documentation and plans now signed off, and the new building approved, demolition can
begin, and your new home is underway.
This is often the step where Allura customers have the most questions, including:
• How long am I out of my home?
• What do I do while you are building?
• A m I allowed to visit the site and see the progress?
• Can I talk to the builder?
• What happens with all the demolished building materials ?
There’s nothing wrong with asking these questions before you get to this stage, however,
we’re happy to answer them now.

40

You are generally out of your home for around 40 weeks (10 months)
from the time we start demolition. Allura recommends renting for
12 months or staying with family if possible.

We know that you are very keen to see what’s happening on site, so
as part of our build process, your Allura site manager will email you a
weekly update with photographs to keep you in the loop. They will also
give you a site tour once a month, to touch base on the home’s progress.
Our site managers are responsible for about six projects in or near your
area, so they have more time than most other builders to spend quality
time on your site. This provides them with regular opportunities to ensure
everything is going to plan, allows them to address any concerns or questions
with tradespeople, and contributes to maintaining a clean and safe worksite.

In addition to your site manager being available, Allura’s Director takes
a personal interest in every home and also spends time visiting each
site, and meeting with all Allura customers.

Following the demolition all materials, including glass, bricks, tiles,
timber and plasterboard, are sent to appropriate recycling centres.
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We care about safety

WE CHECK
BEFORE DIGGING

WE DO REGULAR SITE
SAFETY CHECKS

WE RECYCLE WASTE

WE FOLLOW PROPER
BUILDING REGULATIONS

TOOLS ARE SAFETY
CHECKED REGULARLY

HIGH VISIBILITY
CLOTHING IS WORN

Maintaining site safety for our construction team, tradespeople and
yourself, is paramount at Allura.
Each site is secured around the boundary, and high visibility clothing
and protective equipment and footwear must be worn at all times, as a
condition of being on site.
While some may say that not all of these measures are necessary,
we value the safety of everyone involved in the project. It also enables
us to minimise downtime from avoidable accidents, to ensure we can
meet our promise of delivering your home on time and on budget.
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9

We care about quality

Allura cares about building exceptional homes.
Everyone on the Allura team is approachable, contactable and committed to
creating the best home possible for you. We achieve this by paying attention
to every detail and pride ourselves on being the best custom home builder.
Our promise to you includes:

Access to the Director

Expert architectural
design team with more
than 25 years of home
design experience

Qualified interior
designer to help you
with all interior and
exterior selections

Every Allura site
manager is also a
licenced builder

Independent building
inspections

Monthly site
inspections with your
site manager

Quality assurance
checklists completed
at every stage of the
building process

Quality inclusions
with market leading
industry suppliers

Real customer
testimonials

Site manager spends
quality time on your
site every day

Weekly email
(including photos) and
phone call updates
with your site manager

Extensive warranty
program included with
every Allura home
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10

Welcome home

“We’re so glad we
didn’t go with a volume
home builder and chose
to build with Allura.”

Tally and Giuseppe
Croydon clients
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Allura

HOMES
An Allura designed home is one that’s
tailored to your needs and aspirations.
It’s different to any other home.
Every Allura home is a custom design.
Some are an adaptation of a home
design we have built previously,
however many are entirely bespoke.
Allura can build to any block size and
any family’s needs. Here is a selection
of home designs we can build.

Visit allurahomes.com.au
for more home designs

The Riverview Collection
9 to 14m frontages

The Palm Beach Collection
12 to 14m frontages

The Pymble Collection
15 to 20m + frontages

The Bayview Collection
Single storey designs

The Waterview Collection
Duplex and Townhouse designs
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The interior design team at Studio Allura helps
homes come alive.
As every Allura home is unique, with colours,
fixtures and fittings that reflect your lifestyle and
family, a visit to Studio Allura is the chance to see
and interact with every element of your new home.
From bricks, paint and timber flooring to tapware,
sinks, appliances and blinds, Studio Allura brings
every Pinterest board or scrapbook to life.
The expert team will help you with every selection
and manages the project plan, so the right
decisions are made on time and on budget.
Studio Allura has been designed to provide
customers with as much insight around how
everything will really look in their new home.
Our interior designers will also attend meetings
when you visit suppliers, to provide assistance
when making decisions on tiles, floor coverings,
or even the perfect staircase for your home.
Our goal is to help you create a stunning home
that delivers a balance of style, practicality,
and longevity.

STUDIO ALLURA
Unit 33, 2 Chaplin Drive
Lane Cove
Call 02 9420 4133 to make an appointment.
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For inspiration go to
pinterest.com.au/allurahomes
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Our trusted supplier partnerships

One life to live.

Your life. Your way.

Frequently Asked

QUESTIONS
Q
A

Can I bring my own designs
to Allura?

Yes, Allura will build your home
from an existing plan you have
had prepared. We will review the
plans with our architect, then meet
with you to discuss the design of your
new home, the anticipated costs and
timeline. Visit allurahomes.com.au
to learn more about our designs.

Q

Does Allura build pools
and driveways, and
organise landscaping?

A

Yes, Allura can build, organise
and manage everything,
in consultation with you.

Q

Can Allura take care of the
demolition of my old home
and take care of all approvals?

A

Yes. Once you have agreed
on the plans, exterior and
interior designs, then we can
manage everything else. This
includes all the paperwork for
building approvals, the demolition
of your existing home, clean-up
of your site after the home is
finished, driveway, fencing, pool
and landscaping. All you need to
do is enjoy the experience.
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Q
A

What’s the cost of building
with Allura?

Allura has built homes from
$450,000 to $1,800,000. Our
expert team creates stunning
custom built homes to suit any block
of land and lifestyle. While we have
existing customised designs to help
get the conversation started, we
often start from scratch and design
a home that’s unique to each client’s
needs. Most importantly, the cost of
your new Allura home will be decided
on before we enter the approval
process, so there are no hidden
surprises throughout the journey.

Q
A

How long is the
process?

This can be influenced by the
approval process required
for your new home. The Complying
Development Certificate (CDC) can
take 14 to 18 days for approval, while
a Development Approval (DA) can
take four to eight months, depending
on the council. You are generally out
of your home for around 40 weeks
(10 months) from the time we start
demolition. Allura recommends
renting for 12 months or staying with
family if possible. Visit allurahomes.
com.au to learn more about the
process of building with Allura.

Q

Do you offer standard
plans, or do you only build
custom homes?

A

We offer both. You can build
a home that Allura has already
created, you can personalise that
design to suit your own needs,
or you can ask Allura to design a
home unique to your family. Visit
allurahomes.com.au to learn more
about our home designs.

Q
A

What areas do
you build in?

llura homes can be found
throughout Sydney’s North
Shore, Inner West, Northern
Beaches and Sutherland Shire.
We are expanding, so call us on 02
9420 4133 to learn more regarding
your location.

Q
A

How long does it take to
design and price a home?

The very first step you take on
the journey with Allura is to sit
down with one of our team, share
your thoughts and ideas about
what you need in a home, and what
budget is realistic. The Allura team
can take you through the realities of
that idea. We will develop a realistic

budget estimate and timeline for
the project. This will enable you to
understand whether it is possible.

Q
A

Do you provide an
interior designer?

Yes, the interior design team
at Studio Allura will help you
with every selection and manages
the project plan, so the right
decisions are made on time and
on budget. A visit to Studio Allura
is the chance to see and interact
with every element of your new
home. From bricks, paint and
timber flooring to tapware, sinks,
appliances and blinds, Studio
Allura brings every Pinterest
board or scrapbook to life. Visit
allurahomes.com.au to learn more
about our interior design solutions.

Q
A

Do you include a warranty
with your homes?

Allura has a market leading
warranty and guarantee
program, to ensure your peace
of mind. You can discuss
this in more detail during the
initial consultation.

Notes

@allurainsta

@allurahomes

Allura Homes

allurahomes.com.au
Studio Allura 33, 2 Chaplin Drive, Lane Cove West. NSW. 2066
info@allurahomes.com.au | 02 9420 4133 | 0405 147 499
Builder’s licence No. 262390C

